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#50 1/6/67 

Memorandum 67-11 

Subject: Study 50 - Abandonment or Termination of a Lease 

Attached to this memorandum on pink paper is an advance private copy 

(r a pcrtlon of CAJ's report to the Board of Governors. Generally, CAJ 

approves the lease recommendation. There are several criticisms and objec-

tions, however, but some of these have already been met by revisions the 

Commission has made that CAJ has not had an opportunity to consider. 

Retrospective Application of the Act 

A IllaJority of CAJ objects to Sect~on 13 of the proposed act which 

provides: 

This act applies to all leases, whether executed, renewed, 
or entered into before or after the effective date of this act, 
to the full extent that it constitutionally can be so applied. 

A minority suggests that the proposed act provides a fairer measure of 

damages and fairer rights and duties between lessor and lessee and that 

these may be made applicable to preexisting leases without constitutional 

objection, citing Feckenscher v. Gamble, 12 Cal.2d 482 (1938). The 

essence of the Feckenscher opinion appears in the following passage: 

Objection is further made by the defendants as to the 
measure of damages applied by the trial judge in arriving at 
the judgment. . . • After the conpletion of the transaction 
and before the trial of the case, the measure of damages was 
changed by the legislature by an amendment and the new measure 
was in effect at the date of the trial. The case of Tulley v. 
Tranor, 53 Cal. 274, holds unequivocally that no one has a 
vested right in a measure of damages. The court there said: 
"We can conceive of no principle of constitutional law which 
is violated by a change in this rule, uuless, at least, the 
new rule on its face deprives the party of every reasonable 
method of securing just compensation. No case has been referred 
to in which it has been held that to change an arbitrary and 
statutory rule of damages in cases of tort was a deprivation of 
any vested right of one who had previously suffered the wrong, 
and we can see no reason why it should be so held, even if it 
should be made to appear in a particular case that the plaintiff 
wouJd not recover as much as he would have done hed the form<er 
rule been contained." 
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The quoted passage suggests an obvious distinction. We are here dealing 

with the irr~airment of the obligation of contracts where the Feckenscher 

and Tulley caSeS were dealing with a change in the measure of damages for 

torts. Nevertheless, the cases provide strong support by analogy for the 

Commission's action, for those cases involved changes in the measure of 

damages after the cause of action had already accrued. 

Even the minority of CAJ opposes the retroactive application of 

Section 3325, which relates to payment of advance consideration, advance 

rent, and the like. CAJ states that, "As a matter of fairness, such 

changes should not be imposed on those who have heretofore bargained under 

well known,rules relating to the obligations and remedies of landlord and 

tenant. 11 

It may be that the latest revision of the Commission's recommendation 

meets some of the objections raised by CAJ. The Commission has added 

Section 1954.5 to its recommendation to provide that the parties to a 

lease entered into after the effective date of the act cannot modify their 

available remedies and rights by the lease, but provisions of leases 

entered into prior to the effective date of the act which specify remedies 

and rights at variance with those specified in our act are valid. Thus, 

under the Commission's present recommendation, if the parties have actually 

bargained for and have specified remedies in their lease, our act will 

not affect those remedies. Our act will apply retroactively only if the 

parties have not specified the ir remedies. 

Severability Section 

CAJ suggests the addition of a severability section to preserve the 

force of the statute if some provision is held unconstitutional or if a 

particular application is held unconstitutional. 
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Such a section might be added, but we doubt if it would change any 

decisions relating to the statute. California cases dealing with unconsti-

tutional st~tutes containing no severability clause have held: 

The fact that a statute is unconstitutional in part 
does not necessarity invalidate the entire statute. The 
remaining parts of the statute rrny be preserved if they 
can be separated from the unconstitutional part without 
destroying the statutory scheme and purpose. [People v. 
Mccaughan, 49 Cal.2d 409, 416 (1957).] 

The unconstitutional provisions will not vitiate the 
whole act, unless they enter so entireley into the scope 
and design of the law, that it would be impossible to main
tain it without such obnoxious provisions ••• 

Where only a part of a statute is invalid for any 
reason, in order to render the whole statute void for the 
same reason, all the parts thereof must be so interdependent 
as that no one part may be eliminated witbout destroying 
the force of the whole statute. [People v. Lewis, 13 Cal.2d 
280, 284 (1939).] 

On the other hand, the presence of a severability clause does not save a 

statute where the courts determine that the unconstitutional part is such 

an integral part of the whole statute that it cannot be severed from the 

remainder. For example, in Fort v. Civil Service CommiSSion, 61 Cal.2d 

331, 339 (1964), the court held: 

Where a provision encompasses both valid and invalid 
restrictions on free speech and its language is such that 
a court cannot reasonably undertake to eliminate its invalid 
operation by severance or construction, the provision is 
void in its entirety regardless of whether the particular 
conduct before the court could be constitutionally regulated 
and whether there is a severability clause applicable to the 
provision. [See also In re Blaney, 30 CaI.2d 643 (1947); In 
re Portnoy, 21 Cal.2d 237 (1942).] 

Therefore, we see nothing to be gained by adding a severability clause. 

Application to Mineral Leases 

CAJ asks whether there should be an exclusion for mineral leases.' The 

last time the Commission considered this subject it added Sections 1954.7 
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and 3327, Doth of which provide: 

An agreement for the exploration for or the removal of 
natural resources is not a lease of real property within 
the meaning of this chapter. 

This provision seems to meet the objection raised by CAJ. 

tlRepudiation ,r and llBreachlt 

CAJ's report raises two questions concerning the language used in 

the proposed statute. The first question, relating to the use of the 

word "abandoned" in Section 3325, has already been answered by the revision 

of Section 3325 to elimiIBte the use of the term. The second problem is 

that the damages sections use the term "breach" while Sections 1951 et seq. 

define "repudiation" and state the consequences of a repudiation. These 

sections do not affirmatively state that a repudiation is a breach. It is 

apparent, however, that Section 1953 treats a repudiation as a total 

breach. The only question is whether there should be an explicit statement 

somewhere in these sections that a repudiation is a breach. 

Although we do not think that such a provision is essential, we could 

add such a provision to Section 1951 which defines "repudiation." 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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RIGHTS AND DUTIES UPON ABANDONMENT OR 

TERMINATION OF A LEASE OF REAL PROPERTY 

GENERAL PURPOSES OF MEASURE: 

This is a revised "tentative recommendation" (dated June 17, 1966) 

of a measure considered by this committee in 1965-66. Certain comments 

on the original text, under Board authority, were transmitted directly 

to the Commission. The revision made by the Corrmission appears to reflect 

favorable consideration of a number of such comments. The revised text of 

June 17, 1966 is substantially changed from the original form, both as to 

detail and as to mutuality of rights and remedies between lessor and lessee. 

In its later fonn,this proposal does the following: 

First, it substitutes for present statutory and case law relating to 

lessor's and lessee's remedies upon breach or abandonment of lease a 

comprehensive statutory statement setting forth such remedies and a statutory 

measure of damages based upon principles of contract law. See new CC 1951, 

1951.1, 1952, 1953, 1953.5; 1954, 3320, 3321, 3322, 3323, 3324, 3325, 3326, 

3387.5, CCP 1174 (amend) and present cc 3308 (repeal). 

Second, it provides in CC 3324 that if a lease provides that one 

party to the lease may recover attorney's fees, then the other party to the 

lease may also recover attorney's fees, if he prevails. 

Third, it provides in CC 3325 that if a lease of real property is 

terminated because of breach by the lessee or if the lessee abandons the 

lease, the lessee may recover from the lessor "any amount paid to the 

lessor in consideration for the lease (whether designated rental, bonus, 

consideration for the execution thereof, or by any other term)" that is 

in excess of (a) the "unused" part of said payment on a pro rata basil! 
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(i.e., the amount in excess of the ~orcion of the total ..•• that is fairly 

allocable to the portion of the term prior to the termination or abandon

ment); and (b) any damages, including liquidated damages as provided by 

Section 3323, to which the lessor is entitled by reason of such breach 

or abandonment. Under this proposed section, according to the COll'.mission' s 

Report, p. 3, 29, the California law would be changed, particularly as to 

bona fide advance rent and bona fide consideration payments, for which 

the lessor presently need not account. 

Fourth, an "actual" eviction of the lessee (in contrast with the 

present California law of "cons'~ructive eviction") is required, to con

stitute a "repudiation" of the lease by the lessor. See CC 1951, Report, 

p. 8-9. 

Fefth, The Act is intended to have the fullest possible application, 

as applied to existing leases. It provides in Sec. 11 that: "This Act 

applies to all leases, whether executed, or entered into, before or after 

the effective date of this Act, to the full extent that it can be con

stitutionally so applied." 

In reference to the changes referred to under "First," supra, the 

application of "contract" principles necessarily makes substantial changes 

in existing law relating to a lessor's remedies upon breach or abandonment 

by the lessee, and also in the lessee's remedies, though a breach by the 

lessor is not a common occurrence. In part, it may be noted that upon 

"repudiation" of a lease by a lessee, the lessor may rescind the lease, 

or terminate the lease and recover damages as provided in the Act, ~ 

obtain specific or preventive relief. (New CC 1953). The damages herein 

referred to are stated as follows: 
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CC 3320 (new). Subject to Section 3322,* if' a lease of real 

property is terminated ••• the measure of the lessor's damages 

is the Sum of the following: 

Ca) The worth of the excess, if any, of the rent and 

charges equivalent to rent reserved in the lease for the portion 

of the term following such termination over the reasonable rental 

value of the property for the same period. 

(b) Subject to Section 3324. ** any other damages necessary 

to compensate the lessor for all the detriment proximately caused 

by the lessee's breach or which in ordinary course of things would 

be likely to result therefrom. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THIS COY.MITTEE: 

First, the committee by action at its General ¥~eting on December 12, 

1966, recommends (10 to 4) that Sec. 11 of the Act be re-drafted to make 

the Act prospective in application, i.e., to apply to leases executed 

af"Cer its effective date. (The matter of renewals of existing leases 

after such effective date was not discussed.) 

Those in the minority agree that Section 3325, relating to payment 

of consideration, advance rent and the like, should be prospective in 

operation only. They are thus in accord with the minority on this phase. 

Reasons for Prospective Application of Entire Act. 

In the view of the majority of the committee, the Act makes such 

substantial changes that it should be applied prospectively only. The 

*Prescribes duty of innocent party to mitigate damages. 
**Provides for "reciprocal" right to recover attorney's fees. 
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problems of consideration or advance rent paid* simply highlight the :. 

difficulties. As a r""tter of fairness, such changes should not be imposed 

on those who have heretofore bargained under well known rules relating to 

the obligations and remedies of landlord and tenant. 

Minority view: The minori~y mentioned above agree that income tax 

and other considerations are such that Sec. 3325 should not be attempted 

to be made retrospective. However, as to the balance of the Act, except 

possibly for Sec. 3324 (attorney's fees), the Act provides a fairer measure 

of damages and fairer rights and duties between lessor and lessee. It 

believes that a reasonable change in remedies upon default and in the 

measure of damages may be applied to pre-existing leases, without consti-

tutional objection. See Feckensher v. Gamble ( ) 19 Cal. 2d 482, 499. 

Second, certain changes of detail are recommended by the Northern 

Section. 

The Northern Section states: 

"Severability section. It is believed a section should be added, 

embracing not only legal provisions, but applications in particular 

circumstances. Example: The provision for mutuality of attorney's 

fees, where the lease provides for such fees for one party, might 

be held invalid, in some applications, without affecting other 

provisions of the Act. 

*The following example llaS cited by the Northern Section: 

"Example: A lessor in good faith in 1959 enters into a long term lease, 
selecting one of several offers from persons engaged in competing businesses 
and receiving bona fide 'consideration' for entering into the particular 
lease. In 1968 (after Sec. 3325 and Sec. 11 of the Act become operative), 
the tenant breaches the lease. Should the lessor now be held to the 
allocation and 'damage' formula of Sec. 3325, in respect of the 'considera
tion' paid in 19597 Is such application constitutional? Are there income 
tax complications?" 
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,\pplication to Mineral Leases. payment of 'consideration' 

for a mineral lease involving the right to explore for oil 

and gas is common. Not only in this respect, but in other 

respects, the Act does not appear designed for mineral and 

similar types of leases. Should there be an exclusion? 

Is 'abandonment'a 'repudiation'? A question of form is 

raised. Sec. 3325 indicates that a lease is termiLSted if 

the lessee 'abandons' the lease. Sec. 1951, which defines 

'repudiation,' does not expressly include 'abandonment.' 

Seemingly, it should do so. 

vfuat Does 'Breach' Include? Again, as to form: In Sec. 3320 

and 3321 (and elsewhere) the important term is 'breach.' Is 

this sufficient to include 'repudiation' and 'abandonment'? 

A cross reference to CC 3320 appears in CC 1953, relating to 

'repudiation,' but such reference may be technically deficient." 

The Southern Section has concurred therein. 

Finally, it is to be noted that the Sections characterize the 

proposed Act as a whole as well conceived and well drafted (subject to 

the specific comments herein). 

As in the case of the two preceding items, the committee did not 

consider to what extent the proposed measure involves questions of sub-

stantive law or public policy. See prior discussion. 

CC: Other Members of Committee 
Messrs. Hayes, Ellingwood 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathan G. Gray, Chairman 

Sidney H. \'la11 , Vice-Chairman 
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RECO~OA1lONOF THE CALIFORNIA 
··lAW' RMSION COMMISSION 

relafingto 

.~NT OR TERMINATION OF A LEASE 

BACKGROUND 
Seetion 1925 of the Civil COde provides that a lease is a eontraet. 

Historiealiy, however, a lease of real property has been regarded 88 a 
eonveyanee of an interest in land. Although the trend of the law 
within reeent years· has been to. divol'Ce the law of leases from :ite 
medieval setting of mal property law and adapt it to modern condi
tions by means of contract principles, the infiuenee of the common law 
of real property remaiils strong. The &lifornia courts state that a 
lease is both a contract and a conveyance and apply a blend of eontraet 
and conveyance law to 1_ eases. This blend; however, is frequently 
unsatisfactory andhlll'8h, whether viewed from the standpoint of the 
lessor or the lessee. 

Under existing law, when a lessee abandona the leased property and 
repudiatea his remaining obligations under the lease, his eonduetdoea 
no~in the abaenee of a provieion in the Iease-give rise to an im •. 
mediate action for damagea as it would in the ease of an ordinary 
contract. 8mb conduct merely amounts to an ofter to II1l!'I'eIlder the 
remaindM' of the term. Confronted with suehan otI'er, the 1 ___ has 
three alternative counes· of aetion, 

(1) He may ~ 10 aooept the offered SUl'l'I!Dder and sue for the 
aeeruing rent as it beeomes due for the remainder of the term. From 
the landlord's standpoint, this remedy is seldom satisfactory beeall88 
he must rely on the eontinued avallahility and solveney of a lessee who 
has already demonstrated hi8'Ulll'el\ability. Moreover, he mWit let his 
property remain vacant, for it still belonga to the lessee for the dura
tion of the lease. In addition, repeated actions may he neeessaryto 
recover all of the rent due under the lease. Tbia remedy is also nn· 
satisfaerory from the lessee's standpoint, for it permits the le8l1' to 
refuse to make any effort to mitigate or minimise the injury caused 
by the lessee's default. 

(2) He may aooept the lessee's abandonment as a Bllrrender of the 
remainder of the term 8lld regard the 1_ lIS terminated. This 
amounts to a eaneellaiion of the lease or· a rescission of the unexecuted 
portion of the lease. Because in common law theory the J.esaee '8 rental 
obligation is dependent on the eontinuation of his estate in the land, 
the termination of the lease in this manner has the e1leet. of terminating 
the rem ainlng rental obligation. The lessor ean reeover neither the 
un.paid rent nor damagea for its loss. Moreover, the courts CODStrue 
any conduct by the ~ that is inconsistent with the 1_'& con· 
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tinued owuuship. ot an estate in the leased property as an aeceptalfce 
of the 1_ 's olfer of !Illl"retlder, whether or not such an acceptance 
is intended. Hence,' elIorts by " lessor to minimize his damages Ire
q1Ielltly result in thO' loss of all right to the unpaid futurfr rentals 
as well as of all right to any damages for the loss of the fnture rentals. 

(3) He mq notify the lessee that the leased property will he relet· 
for the benefit of the lessee, relet the 'property, and sue for the dam
ages caused by the I_'s default. This remedy, too, is UDSatisfactory 
W'1I8" the eourts have held that the cause of action for damages does 
not accrue until the end of the original lease' term. Hence, an action 
to recover any portion of the damages will he dismissed lIS premature 
if brought before the end of the original term. 

Where the 1_ breachea the lease in a material. respeet so that 
emuon would be warranted, the lessor baa a similar choice of rem~ 
dies: (1) He may decline to terminate the lease and sue for damages . 

. (2) He may cancel or rescind the lease, evict the lessee, and give up 
any right to daniagES for the loss of future rentals. (3) He may evict 
the lessee without terminating the lease, relet for the benefit of the 
lessee, and then lII1e for damages at the end of the term. 

To provide some protection against the possibility of a leseee's breach 
or repudiation of a lease, lessore sometimes require lessees to make an 
advance payment to the Jessor at the time of the execution of the leese. 
If he has sui'lieient foresight to label this payment as an advance pay
ment of rent or as consideration for the execution of the lease, the 
lessor may retein the entire amount of the paymant wben the lease is 
terminated because of the lessee's breach regardless of the aetual 
damage caused by the breach. If the payment is labeled security for 
the lessee '8 performance, however, the leasor is entitled to keep only 
the amount of hie actual damagea. And, if the payment is labeled aa 
liquidated damages, the courts hold that a provision for its retenti8n 

-·is a forfeitu.re and therefore void. -
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

~e IawReviaion Commission has concluded that the rules generally 
applieable uUder contraet law would pe fairer to both lessors and 
~ than are the rules now applied when a lease is Rbandoned or is 
terminated by reason of the lessee's breaeh. Accordingly, the Commla
aIiln recommends the enactment of legislation designed to e1reetuate 
the following prineiplell: 

1. Repudiation of Ii lease, whether by word or by act, ahould be 
regarded aa a toW breach of the lease, giving rise immediately to 
remedial righta on the part of the aggrieved party, just aa repndiation 
of any other eontraet gives rise immediately to BUeh remedial righta, 
. a. When a Ieaae haa been repudiated, the aggrieved party should 
Oft the right to resort to the aame remedies that are available upon 
the npudiation of a contraet. Thus, the aggrieved party ahould have 
the right (1) to reaeind the lease, (2) to treat the lease aa ended for 
~ ot his own performance U1d to sue immediately for all dam
&gel call1ed by the repudiation and termination of the lease, or (8) to 
me for speciJIc or preventive relief' if he has no adequate remedy at" 
law. 

S. When a leaae has not been repudiated but has been breached in Ii 
IIIlfIIeiently material respect to justify the termination of the leaae, 
the aggrieved party S\Io.uld have the right to resort to the aame rem&
dJea that are avaUable.upon a material breach of a eontraet :(1) He 
ahould be entitled to treRt the breach as a putial breach, regard tho 
leaae aa eontinning in foree, recover damages for the detriment eaU8ed 
by the breach, and resort to a subsequent action in ease a further 
breach oeear8; (2) in appropriate eaaea, he ahould be entitled to 
speei:ftll or preventive ~ef to 88IIUl'e the continued performance of the· 
lease;. (3) he ahould be entitled to ~d the lease; and (4) .he should 
be entitled to treat the 1_ as ended for purposes of performance 
and to sue immediately for all damages, both put and prospectiw, 
ea-a. by the breach and termination of the leaae. 

4. Except: where a lessor is entitled to speeifle enforcement of tho 
lease, he should not be able to treat a repudiated 1_ aa still in 
ezistence- and enforce th~ payment of the rents as they accrue. M0re
over, the metion oithe lessee from the leased property f0llowing the 
lessee's breach ahould terminate the lease. In each of these. eases, the 
Jeuor ahould heve a right to recover damages that ia independent of 
the eontinuance of the lease, and the fiction that the leasehold estate 
eontin_ when the lessee has no right to the possession of the leased 
property should he abandoned. 

5. The party repudiating hi!; obligations under a lease ahould have 
the right, aa he generally does under other kinds of contracts, to re. 
traet his repudiation, and thus nullify its effect, at any time before 
the aggrieved party has brought action upon the repudiation or other
wise ehange(! his position in reliance thereon. 

6. The basie measure of damages when a Iease baa been repudiated 
or 1lerminated beeatiS& of a material breach ahould he the lOllS of the 
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bargain ~ted by the lease. The aggrieved party should be en
titled to recover the difference between the value ()f the remaining 
rentals provided in the lease and the fair rental value of the prop. 
erty for the remainder of the term. He should a1ao be entitled 16 
recover any incidental damages resulting from the breach, such SIt 
moving or renovation experures nooessarUy incurred or lost profits. 
But, as under contract law generally, there should be no right to 
1'eCOver for any loss that is reaoonably avoidable. ThUB, if the lessor

o 

ehooses to let the property remain idle, be should not be permitted
as he is under existing law-to reoover from the lessee the entire re
maining rental obligation. 

7. When a le6sor relets property after the original lease has been 
terminated, the reletting should be for the lefl!!Ol' 's own account and 
not for the 10BBee'0. Of course, such a reletting should reduce the 
damages to which the lessor is entitled, but any profit made upon the 
reletting shottld belong to the lessor and not to the defaulting lessee. 

8. A liqttidated damages provision in a lease should be treated like 
sueb a provision in any other con tract. When the amount of the 
p1'C8pective damage that may be cRmed by a breach ()f the lease cannot 
be readily ascertained, a fair liqttidated damages provision should be 
enforeeable. 

9. A defaulting lessee should be entitled to relief from the forfeiture° 
of an advance payment that exceeds the damages camed by his default, 
regardl_ of the label attaehed to the payment by the provisions of the 
lease. A lessor should not have the right to enet forfeitures by the 
artful use of langoage in a leaae. 0 

10. A lessor's right to recover damages should be independent .of 
his right to bring an action fer unla winl detainer to recover the pos
seasion of the property, and the damages recommended herein should 
00 recoverable in a separate setion in addition to any damage. recov
ered as part of the unlawful detainer action. Of course, the ole89()r' 
should not be entitled to recover twice for the same items of damage. 

11. Section 3308 of the Civil Code should be revised to limit its 
application to pel'S(}naI property. Section 3808 provid .... in effect, that 
a lessor of real or persona! property may recever the measure of 
damages recommended above if the lease so provides and the lessor 
chooses to pursue that remedy. Enactment of legislation e1I'eetuatiDg" 
the other recommendations of the Commission w()uld make Section 
3308 superfluous insofar as real property is concerned. Section 3308 
mould a1ao be revised to eliminate the implicatiou that arises 'from its 
terms that a lessor of pel"$Onal property cannot sue for all of his 
proepective damages unl .... the lease so provides. 

12. Code of Civil Procedure Section 1174 should be amended to 
provide that the evjction of a lessee for breach of the lease terminatea 0 

the lessee's interest in the property. Seetinn 1174 now permits the 
evietion of oa lessee without the termination of his interest in- order 
to permit the lessor to preserve his right to da~. Under the pro
posed legislatien, the lessor'9 right to damages does not depend upon 
the eontinuance .of the lessee'. estate; there'<>re, the provisions of Sec
tion 1174 that provide feT suell. continuance are no longer necessary. 

13. It a lease 0 is actually a means for financing the acquisition or 
hnprov8rnent of the leased property, it should be clear that the lessee" 
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o1aliptitm n:oder the leftse is sp"ciilea\).)' enforceable and that he may. 
DOt, by abandoning the lease, leave the lessor with only the right to 
recOver damages measured by the dilference between the consideration 
specified in the le!!Se and the fair rental value of the property. It is 
frequently inteuded that the rental specified in l_-purchase agree., 
menta will also compensate the lessor for an improvement that he has 
agreed to construct for the benefit of the lessee. It is necessary, there
fore; that the parties understand that the Jessee's obligation to pay the 
full amount of the consideration .specitied in the lease may not be 
defeated by his own act of abandoning the leased property. 



PROPOSED LEGISLATION 
The COlIlDlission's recommenda tiona would be effectuated by the 

enactnlent of the following measure: 

An act to a_Old S.,,/ion 83()8 of, to add Sections 1951,1951.5, 
1952, 1953, 1953.5, 1954, 1954.5, 1954.7, and 3387.5 to, afI.d 
to add Articl. 1.5 (C01tltM'IUling witk 8ecfw .. 332()) to Ckap
ter 2 of Titl. }} of Pari 1 of Di1lisio .. 4 of, tke Ctvil CmU, 
and to am<l"d Sect", .. 1174 of tke Code of Civil Prooedtlr., 
relating to leaees. 

The people of tke State of Calif(jffiiIJ do enact Q8 fo~: 

RIGHTS UPON 
REPUDIATION OR TERMINATION OF 

LEASE OF REAL PROPERTY 

§ IS'SI. Repudiation of '-
SECTION 1. Sootion 1951 is added to the Civil Code,to 

read: 
1951. A lease of rea! property is repudiated when, without 

justification : 
(n) Either party communicates to the other party by word 

or aet that he will not or CIIJ1Ilot Bubstantially perform his re
maining obligations under the lease; 

(b) Either party by voluntary act, or by voluntarily en· 
gaging in a oourae of conduct, renders ombstantial performance 
of his remaining obligations under the lease impossible or ap
parently impossible; or 

(c) The lessor actually evicts the lessee from the the leased. 
property. 

Comment. Seetion 1951 is definitional. The substantive effect of a 
repudiation as deftned in Section 1951 is d~ribed in the sections that 
follow in this chapter. 

Subdivillions (a) and (b) follow the deftnition of an antieipatory 
repudiation that appears in Section 318 oJ the Bulatemont of C01>
ff'4Cts. 

Under the preliminary language of Section 1951, subdivision (e) 
'IIPplies only when the erictlon is "without iW3tification." Such an 
e-netion is one that the 10l!ll<\rdid not have a right to make under the 
terms of the lease or under the substantive law governing the rights 
of lessors and lessees generally. If the leaser had the right to erict 
the lesBee. the. lease would be terminated by tbe eriction under the 
provisions of Section 1951.5(11). Bnt if the \.....,1' did not have the 
right to eviet, the eviction would not terminate the Jease if the lessee 
SOUght and obtained specifte enforcement of the lease. See Section 
1951.5( c). Subdivision (c) refers only to actual evietion, not "con-

(112 ) 
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ltnJ.eQri emtion. ,. Under Seetion 19511l; a lessee must treat an actual 
~ 88 II temUnation. of the lease unless be can obtain II decree 
for ~.fJ!' ·preventive relief. For wrongful cOnduct not amounting 
to _~ eviction (sometimes ·referred to as "constructive evie
!ion"), the 1_00 may elect to trea. the lease as continuing and recover 
damages for the detriment caused by the wrongful conduct. See See-. 
tion19M. 

§ 19$1.6." Termination of lea .. 

SIlO; 2. Section 1951.5 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 
1951.5. A lease of real property is terminated prior to the . 

upilation of the term when: . 
<a) The lessor, with justification, eviets the lessee from the 

property; . 
(b) The leseee· quits the property pursuant to a notice 

aerved pursuant to Sections 1161 aud 1162 of the Code of Civil 
Pieee4ure or pUl"S1lIInt. to any other notice or request by the 
lessor to quit the propUty; or 

(c) '!'lie lease is repudiated by either party thereto and (1) 
the aggrieved party is not entitled to or does not seek speei1Ic 
or preventive relief to enforce the provisions of the lease 811· ~ 
provided in subdivision (c) of Section 1953, or (2) the ag.. . 
grieved party gives the other party written notice of his e1ee
tion not to seek such specific or preventive relief. 

CoriNnent. Section 1951.5 pre~hes certain conditions under which 
a lease is terminated prior to the end of the term. The list is not exclu
sive.. Section 1933 also sets forth eertain conditions under which a lease 
is terminated. And, of eourse, if a lease is reseinded pursuant toSe~ 
tions 1688-1693, the interests of the respective parties come to an end 
prior to thellXpiration of the term of the lease. . 

Subdivisions (a) and (b) refer both to the situation where a con
dition has occnrred warranting a termination of the 1_ and to the 
situation where a breach of the leesee's obligations warrants a termi
nation of the lease. Under Sections 1953. and 1954, however, the l...or. 
would be entitled to daInagEs following the eviction of the lessee onJy 
in the 1)ase of an eviction following a breach. 

To the extent that subdivisions (a) and (b) prOvide that an eviction 
foliCwing a hreach of the lease by the lessee is a termination of the 
lease, . they change the California law. Under Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1174 (as amended by Chapter 25,q of the Statuteli of 1931), 
a lessee could be evicted from the-leased property following a material 
breach without tel"Illinating the lease. Presumably, that provision '11<8& 
designed to overcome gncli cases 8R Oostello t>. Martin Bros., 74 Cal.. 
App. 782, 241 Pac. 588 (1925), which held that the evietiQn of the 
lessee ~ted the lease and ended the lessor's right to recoVe1" either 
the remaining rentaL; due nnder the lease or darnageR for the 10&8 of 
such rentals: Because Sections 1953 and 1954 provide for the recovery 
of dam&gell despite the termination of the lease and the eviction of 
the IeSIlee, there is no further need to perpetuate the Action that the 
l'easehold estate continnes when the lessee has no right to the pooaessi~ 
of thcle4sed property. 
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Subdivision (e) changes the p?ior California law in part. Under the 
prior law, repudiation of a lease and al!andonment of the properl.li: by 
the lessee did not terminate the leas':, The courts stated that 'the 
lII!IOr eould regard the lease' as cnnt.iiluing, in existence and eotild _eI' the rent. 811 they became due. See Kltiawitz ". Pacifie Wooden
_e .. p"/!!,' Co., 25 Cal.2d 664, 156 P.2d 24 (1944); Welcome to. 
Heu, 90 Cat.' 507,27 Pac. 369 (1891). Sui>divisi<>n (e) makes it clear 
that a lessor may no longer regard the repudiated lease IlII continuing 
and enforee the pa.yment of rental as it fa.\ls due nnless the repudiation 
is nnllliled as provided in Section 1952 or nnless the 10&$Or is entitled 
to and obtains a deeree requiring specific performance (}f the 1_ as 
provided in subdivision (c) of Seotio11. 1953. IllStead, SectiGn 1953 
permits the lessor to reoover a.\I Gf the damages caused by the 1_ '8 
repudiation. 

SubdivisiOn (c) is consistent with the prior California law relating 
to a lessee's remedies. Under subdivision (e), as under the prior laW; 
a lessee may reg8rd the lease as terminated by the lessor '8 repudiation 
and either sue for his damages under Sectiol1 1953 or rescind the lease. 
Under some circumstances, the lessee may a.\so seek speei1l.e perform
ance of the 'leaae under subdivisiou (c) of &etlon 1953. Of. 30 CAL. 
JU12d. Lrmdlord and T._t § 314 (1956). 

§ 1952. R8!raction of repudiation 
SEo. 3. Section 1952 is added to the Civil COOe, to read: 
1952. The effect of a repudiation of a lease of rea.! property 

is nnllliled if, before the other party has brought an action for 
damages eaused by the'· repudiation or otherwise changed his 
positioo in reliance on the repudiatinn, the repudiator beeOmes 
ready, willing, and able to perform his remaining obligatiOIU! 
under the lease and the other party is 80 informed. 

Comment. Secti6n 1952 codifies the rule applicable t() contract. 
genera.\ly that a party who repudiates a contract may retract his re
pudiation, and thus nullify its effect, if he does so before the other 
party to the contract has materia.\ly changed bis position in reiianre 
on the'repudiation, RESTATEllENT, CONTRACTS §§ 280, 819 (1932); 4 
CoBBm, CoN'I'RACTS § 980 (I951). 

§ 1953. Ifemed!'es upon repudiation , 
SEc. 4. Section 1958 js added to the Civil Code, to read : 
1953. When a party repudiates a lease of real property, the 

other party may do anyone of the following: 
(a) Rescind the lease in accordance with Chapter 2 (com

mencing with Section 1688) of Title 5 of Part 2 of Division 3. 
{b} Recover damages in 8.Ct"Ordanee with Article 1.5 (com

mencing with Section 3320) of Chapter 2 of Title 2 of Part 1 
of Division 4. 

(c) Obtain specifte or preventive relief in accordance with 
Title 3 (commencing with Section 3366) of Part 1 of Division 
4 to enforce '~ provisions of the lease if such relief is ap
propriate. 

Comment. Except where a mining lease is involved (see Gold M .... ng 
.. Wat..,. ~ .... SVlitlerion, 23 Ca.!.2d 19, 142· P.2d 22 (1943», the 



Califernia courts have not applied the eontraetual doctrine of antie..,. 
ipatory repudiatiou to a lessee '. abandonment of the leasehold or' 
repudiation of the le""e. See Olive .. ·v. Loydon, 163 Cal. 124, 124 Pac. 
781,(1912); Welcome ~'. HeJls, 90 Cal. 507,27 Pa.e. 369 (1891). Section 
1953 is designed to overcome the holdings in these """"" and to make 
the contractual doctrines Gf anticipatcry breach and repudiation appli
e,&ble to leases generally. Of. 4 COl!.ilIN, C<lN'l'JUCTS §§ 954, 959-989 
(1951). 

Under the prior California law, when a lessee abandoned the leased· 
JIl'Operty and repudiated the lease, the lessor had three alternative 
t'emedies: (1) to consider the lease lIS still in existence and sue for the 
llIlpaid rent 118 it became due ror the une:xplred portion of the term;
(2) to consider the lease 118 terminBted and retake pc~&es&ion for his 
own account; or (8) to retake poIISeSSion for the lessee's aeeount.and, 
relet the premises, holding the lessee at the end of the lease term for 
the ditferenee between the lease rentals and the amount that the lessor 
could in good faith pr()Cure by reletting. Kj,1awitzv. PMijie Woode .... 
tIIIlI'e c:t POP'" Co., 25 Cal:2d664, 671; 155 P.2d 24, 28 (19M); Treff 
tI. (hlko,214 Cal. 5&!, 7 P.2d 697 (1932). 

Under Seetion 1953, " lessor may JItill terminBte the lease and retake, 
~on for his own account by reseinding the leaae under subdivi
&ibn (a). But a lessor cannot permit the property to remain vacant. 
and reeover the rent as it become. due, for Seetion 1951.5 provid .. 
that the lessee '8 repudiation terminates the lease and, hence, there is 
DO more rent due. Under Section 1953, if a lessor wish"" to nullify 
the effect of the Jessee's repudiation and retain his right to the aeeruing. 
rental installments, the lessor i. required to seek speeific enforrement 
of the lease under subdivision (e). Under subdivision (b), the lesaor. 
may recover damages for the loss of the bargain represented by the 
originallease-ie., the diJl'erenee between the rent reserved in the lease 
and the fair rental value ()f the property together with an other detri
ment proximately caused by the repudiation, See Seetion 3320. Under 
the pri())" law, too, the lessor e,Quld recover sueb damages; but und .... 
subdivision (b), the lessor's eause ()f action acerues upon the repudia. 
tion while under the prior law the lessor's eanse of action did not· 
aeerue until the end of the original lease term. Sec TrejJ v. Gldko, 214 
Cal. 591, 7 P,2d 697 (1932). . 

The remedies specified in Section 1953 may also be used by a lessee 
when the lessor breaches the lease, but in this respeet Section 1953 
merely continues the preexi.ting law without signifieant change. Sea 
30 CAL. JUIl.2d lAmdwrd and Tenant § 314 (1956). 

i 199,5: TIme for tommencing cellon upon repudiation 
SEC. 5. Section 1953,5 is added to the Civil Code, to read'; 
1953.5. The time for the commencement of an action based 

on the repudiation of a lease of real property hegins to run : . 
(8) If the repudiation OCOUl"S before any failure of the reo 

pudiator to perform hi. obligations under the lease, at tbe time 
of the repudiator '8 fint failnre to perform the obligations ot 
the lease. . 

(b) If the repudiation ()CcurB at the seme time as, or aft .... ; 
a failure of the repudiator to perform hls ()bligatioll$ undl¥' 
the lease, at the time o~ ti)e. relludiation, . 
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Comment. Section 1953.5 clarifies the time the statute of limitatioll!l 
begins to run on: a cause of action for repudiation of a lease. The :rule 
stated is based on Section 322 of the Restaleme"t of Co"trael. and is 
eonshitent with the California law applicable to repudiation of eon
tract. generally. See Brev) ... ". Simp3~", 53 Cal.2d 567, 593, 2 Cal. 
Rptr. 609, 622-623, 349 P.2d 289, 302-303 (1960). Cf. S"nset·Stema .. 
]1'000, Co. v. Bomi, 60 CaL2d 834, 36 Cal. Rptr. 741, 389 P.2d 133 
(1964). Under the preexisting California law, the statuti! of limita
tions did not begin to MIn npon a cause of action for repndia tiOll of 
a lease until the end of the lease term. See De Hart v. Allen, 26 Cal.2d 
829,161 P.2d 453 (1945). 

Sootion 1953.5 merely seta forth the time the statute of limitations 
begins to run. It does not purport to prel!cribe the earliest date for 
the COIIlDle1leeIDent of an !lction based on repUdiation. Nothing here. 
forbids the commencement of such an action prior to the date the 
statute of limitations commences to run. 

t 195-4.lteJJtedies for materiel bread! of Iecsa 
SEc. 6. Section 1954 is added to the Civil Code, to read : 
1954. When a party breaches a lease of real property in a 

material respect without repudiating the lease, the other party 
may do anyone of the following : 

(a) Rescind the lease in accordance 'with Chapter 2 (com
mencing with Section 1688) of 'I'itle 5 of Part 2 of Division 3. 

(b) Terminate the lease and recover damages in accordance 
with Article 1.5 (commencing with Section 3320) of Chapter 
2 of '!'itle 2 of Part 1 of Division 4. 

(e) Without terminating the lease, recover damages for the 
detriment caused by the breach in accordance with Article 1 
(eommeneing with Section 3300) of Chapter 2 of '!'itle 2 of 
Part 1 of Division 4. 

(d) Obtain speciJIe 01' preventive relief in accordance with 
Tlile 3 (commencing witb Section 3366) of Part 1 of Division 
4 to enforce the provisions of the lease if such relief is ap· 
propriate. 

ComrMIII. If a party to a lease repUdiates the lease, whether or not 
he commits any other breach of the lease, the remedies of the aggrieved 
party are governed by Section 1953. Section 1954 prescrihas the rem
edies available to the &ggt-Mved party when a lease is breached in a 
material respect but there i~ no repudiation of the lease. The :remedies 
preecribed are those that are usually available to an aggrieved party 
to any contract when that c<>ntraet i.. breached in a material respect 
without an accompanying repudiation. See Caughlin v. Blair, 41 Cal.2d 
587, 262 P.2d 305 (1953) ; '" COWIN, CONTRACTS § 946 (1951). 

Under Section 1954, the aggrieVed party may simply rescind or 
cancel the lease withont seeking atllrmative relief. He may regard the 
lease as ended for pUrposes of perfonnance and seek recovery of all 
damages resnlting from such terminetion, including daIll8!r"" for both 
past and prospective·detrl,mem.. He may reg~ the .~ . .as_~gntJ».~ 
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in force ~d seek. daruages. torth~ detriment caused by the bree.ch, 
resorting to a subsequent action in ease a further breacb oecura Ana 
:finally, in appropriate caaee the aggrieved party may seek speeifi~ 
performance of the other party'. obligations under the lease, or he may 
seck injunctive relief. to proven t the ~ther party from interfering with 
his rights)lIlder the lease. . 

Section 1954 makes little, if any, change in the law inaofar aa it 
preseribea a lessee's remedies upon breach by the lessor. See 30 CAL. 
Jua.2d LandUwd and Teltc",t §§ 313-32() (1956). Subdivisions (a), 
(e), and (d) make little cbange in the remedies available to a lessor 
upon breaeh of the Jease by the lessee. See 30 CAL. JUR.2d Lalt/l1ord mod 
TeMnf § 344 (1956). Subdivision (b), however, probably changes the 
law' relating to the remedies of an aggrieved lessor. Although the prior 
14w is not altogether clear, it seems likely that, if a lessor terminated 
a lease because of a lessee's breach and evicted the lessee, his cause 6f 
1LCtio~ for the damages resuitin g from the loss of the rentals due under 
the. lease did not &eCrue until the end of the original lease term. See 
.De Hqrt l!. Allen, 26 Cal.2d 829, 161 P.2d 453 (1945); TrefJ l!. Gullw, 
214 Cal. 591, 7 P.2d 697 (1932). Under subdivision (b), an aggrieved 
leaaor may terminate the lease and immediately sue for the damage$ 
resulting from the loss of the rentals that would have accrued under 
the lease. . 

; § '9~.Contractua' control of tllmedi ... 

8:&0. 7. Section 1954.5 is added to the Civil Oode, to read, 
1954.5. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the 

legal consequences of the actions of the parties to a leaae of 
real property as provided in Sections 1951, 1951.5, and 1952, 
and the legal remedies available npon breach of a leaae of real 
Vroperty as provided in Sections 1953 and 1954, are not sub
Ject to modification' by the prior agreement of the parties. 

(b) The parties to Ii lease of real property may, by contract 
made at any time, waive any right of either ~r both parties to 
specific enforcement of the lease. 

(c) This section does not all'ect any agreement for the IIPbi. 
tration of any dispute that baa arisen or may arise under a 
lease of real property. 

( d) This section applies only to leases that were executed 
or renewed on or after the effective date of this section. 

Com""",/. Seetions 1951, 1951.5, 1952, 1953, and 1954 are designed 
to maJre the ordinary rules of contract law applicable to leases of real 
property and thus relieve both lessors aud lessees of the forfeitures to 
whieh they had been subjected by the application of feudal property 
ooneepts. Subdivision (Ii) of Seetion 1954.5 will secure to the parlies 
the beneftts of the preceding """tions by prohibiting the restoration of 
the previQUS system of Ie""" law by standard provisions in leases. 

Subdivision (b) permits Ii waiver of the right to Bpeeifin performance 
because web a waiver does not result in a forfeiture or an uncompen
Ii8t~ losa, A 1easeeontaininlf such a waiV6t' prov:j\l.es in lIubstanee for 
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an alternative perf<>rmance-aetual performance or payment ol dam
ages in lieu theroof. 

Subdlvi<rion (c) makes it clear that this section is not intended to 
limit the 81'bitrability of di.putes arising under lea .... of real property, 
nor is it intended to limit the pow,rs that may be exercised by the 
arbitrators of such disputes. 

Under subdivision (d), a provision in a lea..e that specifies remedies 
at variance with those specifi<od in Sections 1951-1954 may he enforced 
only if the lease containing the provi.ioll antedates the effective date 
of this section. Sections 1951-1954 prescribe the remedies that may be 
used to enforce 8 previou.s!y executed lease that does not contain any 
provisions governing the "vailable remedi~ 

§ 1'154.1. Agreements for exploration for"" removal of notoral resou...,.,. 

SEC. 8. Section 1954.7 is added to the Civil Code, to read, 
1954.7. An agreement for the exploratiGn for or the re· 

moval of natural resources is not a lease of real property 
within the meaning of this chapter. 

Comment. An agreement for the exploration for or the removal of 
natural resour<:.s, such as the ""."alleJ oil and gas lease, has been 
ebaracterized by the Califoruia Supreme Court iii! a profit it prendre in 
gross. See Dabney v. Edwards, 5 Cal.2d 1, 53 P.2d 952 (1935). TheSfO 
agreements are distinguishable from leases generally. The ordinary 
lease contemplates the lliIe and preservation of the property with eom-

.. pensation for such use, while a natural !"€Sources agreement contem· 
plates the destruction of the valuable resources oJ the property with 
compensation for such destruction. See 3 L!Nl)LEY, MINES § 861 (3d 
ed.1914). 

The sections in this chapter dealin~ with lease. of real property are 
intended to deal with the ordinary lease of real property, not with 
&g1'eements for the exp!GratiGn for or the remGval of natural resourees. 
Accordingly, Section 1954.7 limits these sections to their intended pnr· 
pose. Of CGurse, some of the priuciples expressed in this chapter may be 
applicable to natural resources agreements. Section 1954.7 does not 
prohibit application to such agreements of any of the principles ex
pr,essed in this chapter; it merely provides that the statutes found here 
do' not require sueh applica tian. 
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RIGHTS UPON T!RMINATION OF LEASE OF 
" PERSONAl. PROPERTY 

t 330e (Amencled) 

SEc. 9. Secl.ion 8.'!08 of the Civil Cooe is amended to read, 
3308. .!Jlhe ~ *" ~,~' eI i'e6i Ie ~e0881l8l fl"s)'!8l'6y 
~ 8fIP88 ,~,..ell t;ftM H eeeIt If a lease sW l3e of ~ 
property .. terminated by th~ lessor by reason of any breach 
thereof by the lessee, the lessor shall thereupon be entitled to 
reeover from the lessee the pres ... t worth M Qe &me eI 8lielt 
.. . Ui9!l; of the ex~ if any, of the amount of rent and 
eb.arges equivaleut to, ren,t res<)rved in the lease for the balance 
of tmHrtated term Ie ~ elter.er ~ eI '"- over the Qen 
reasonable rental value of the ~p,mia'8 Pl'OpIIriy for the same, 
period. 

The rights of the lessor under fhil BeChIm are 8lielt 8fIP88-
I!Ie!lt eMIl l3e cumulative to all other rights or remedies now 
or hereafter given to the lessor by law or by the terms of the 
lease; ),!f8'1'itieit; Jo&'i\'M'.P, t.IHoti but the election of the lessor 
to exereise the remedy, P"li!Jided by this sedion is Joep • nhn 
1'&P!IIi~a sW lie binding upon him and s/uUl exclude re
CO\ll'lle thereafter to any other' remedy for rental or eb.arges . 
equivalent to rel;!ial. or damagee for breaeb. of the covenant 
te pay web. rent or eb.1UgCS accruing subsequent to the time 
of 8Ueb. termination. Il%e j'MIO'$iee t.& 8lielt leeee ~ #uMiJoer 
8fIP88 6lt •• ein 'I!Hoi; ;mlee& *he • eme~ p.oMea ~ 6ltis ~. 
i& ."epeioea ~ *he ~ ~ It lIf!eeiA,1i '"- *he l'igIIi 
ella eli& sh6ll Be slH'!'etb 

Comme!lf. The reference to lellS<l$ of real property has been deleted 
from Section 3308 because, insofar as the section relates to real proP-. 
erty, it has been superseded by Sections 1951-1954.5 and 332tJ...3326. 

Section 8.'!08 has also been revised to eliminate the implieation that, 
unless the lease so provides, a lessor of personal property is not entitled 
te recover damages for prospective detriment upon termination of the 
r- by reason of' the breach thereof by the leasee. No California _ 
has 80 held, and the cases involving leases of real property that have 
held that a lessor cannot immediately recover all of his future damages 
bve been based on feudal real property coneepts. that are irrelevant. . 
when per&<>nal prQperty is involved. See liarvey, A St.uly to DeteNnMW 
Whetlur the Right. mu/,J)uti •• Atte'lldan.t Upon the Terminatic,. of a 
Lsase Should Be Revised, 54 CAL.L. REV. 1141 ,(1966), reprinted with.,·· 
permission in 8' CAL. LAw REWlION Co>(¥ 'N, REP., REo. & STtiDIES at 
731 (1967). 
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DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF LEASE Of REAl. PIIOPBlTY 

SEc. 10. Article 1.5 (commencing with Section 3320) is 
added to Chapter 2 of Title Z of Part 1 of Division 4 of the 
Civil Code, to read: ' 

Article 1.5. Dam~ for Breach of Lease of Real Property 

Comment. This article sets forth in ""me detail the damagee thai 
may be reoovered upon a total breach of a lease of real property. Some 
of the rulee stated are alao a pplieable in cases involving a partial 
breaeh. The article also seta forth the lessee's right to relief from any 
forfeittlre of advance payments made to the lessor. The remainder of 
the artiele is designed to elarify. the 'relationship b.tween the right to 
da~ arising under tb,is' article and the right to obtain other lonna 
of relief urul.er',other' provisiollJ! of California law. ' 

§ 332(f lessor's damall"$ ~pon termination 01 lease for breach 

3320. Subject to Section 8322, if a leaae of real property 
is terminated because of the lessee '. bnach thereof, the mees· 
ure of the lessor'. damages for Buch b~ ia the sum of the 
following: ' 

(a) The present worth of the excess, if any, of the rent and 
chargeR equiv.alent to rent reserved in the lease for the portion 
of the term' following such termination over the reasonable 
rental valu" of the property for the same period. 

(b) Suhject to Section 3324, any other dam~ necessary 
to compensate the le880r for all the detriment, proximately, 
eansed by the lessee's breach or which in the ordinary coursIi 
of things would be likely to result therefrom. 

Comment. Section 3320 prescribe. the measure of the damageB a 
lessor is entitled to reoover when Il lease is terminated because of the 
lessee '8 breach. 

Under subdiyigion (II), the basie measure of the lessor's damageB is 
the exceBB of the onpaid "rent and cha:rges equivalent to r"nt" under 
the lease over the rental the lessor ean reasonably expect to obtain' by 
re1etting the property. In this context, the phrase "rent and chargl>s 
equivalent to rent" refers to all obligat;onB the lessee undertakes in 
exchange for the use of the . leased property. For example, if the de
faulting lessee had ~omised to pay the taxes on the leased property 
and the 1e&!!'1.1;'"eould not relet the property under 8 lease either eon· 
taining ,snCii a provision or providing sufllcientadditional rental to 
eo:~ the &ccrning taxes, the loss of the defaulting lessee'. assumption 
of the tax obligation would be ineluded in the damageB the lessor ia 
entitled to recover under Seetion 3320. 

The measure of da~ deBcribed in subdivision (a) ia essentially 
the same as that formerly'deScribed in Civil C9de Section 8808, The 
measure of dllJj)~ desCribed in Section 3308 was applicable; howeVer, 
only when the lease "" provided and the leBSOr chose to invoke that 
reme<!y. The measure of damages d"""ribed in Section 3320 is appli- ' 
eable in all cases in' which a lessor seeks damagea upon termination 
of Il lease of real property because of a 1_ 's breach. 
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LEASE&--£ECOM7><ENDATION 

SlIlrdmsion·(b} is included in this _non in order to 
that the basic measure of damages described in eetion 
limit-of a lessor's reeoverabh; damages when the 18 
reason of the lesaee's breach. 

721 

When a lease -is terminated, it will usually be necessary for the 1_1' 
to take possession for a time in order to prepare the property for relet
ting and to seeure a new tenant. A lessor should be entitled to recover 
the rentals due under the lease for this period if the damages awatded 
are to put him in as good Ii position as would perfol"lDllnce by the 
lessee of his eontractual obligations. The le8S(lr should also be entitled 
to recover for those expenses in caring for the property during this 
time tl18t he.would not have had to bear if the lessee had not abandoDed 
the property or breached the lease. 

In iIOlDe cases, too, a lessor may wish to give II lessee an opportnnity 
to retract· hill repudiation or cure hi. breach and resume hill ebligationa 
nnder the lease. U-the.less<>r does S<I and the lessee does not accept the_ 
opportunity to cure his default, the lessor should be entitled to recover 
the full amount of the rentals dne nuder the Iease for this period - cd 
negotiation as well as hill expenses in caring for the property during 
thill period. 

In addition, the lessor should he entitled to reeover for hill expenses 
in retaking posseasion of the property, making repJlirs that the lessee 
was obligated to make, and in reletting the property. There may be 
other damages necessary to compensate the lessor for -all of the detri· 
ment proximately caused by the lessee; if so, the lessor should be en· 
titled to recover them also. Subdivision (b), which is b""ed on Civil. 
Code Seetion 3300, provides that all of the other damages a persoa 
is entitled to recover for the ·breach of a contract may be recovered 
by a lessor for the breacb of his lea... This would include, of course, 
damages for the lessee's breach of specific covenants of the lease. 

Subdivision (b) is made "suhject to Section 3:J24" in order to make 
it clear that any attorney's fees incurred by the lessor -in enforcing 
his rights under· the lease are not recoverable as incidental damageg 
unless the lease specifically provides for the reeovery of suclt fees by 
either the lessor or the lesse<!. 

Section 8320 aIso is made subject to Section 3322 in order to make 
it clear that, as under the law relating to eontracts generally,the 
defaulting lessee is not liable under Section 3320 for any consequences 
that the lessor ean reasonably avoid. Moreover, if the lessor relets the 
property for a rental in ~xcess of the rental provided in the original 
lease, the damages the lessor is entitled to reeover under Seetion 3320 
must be reduced accordingly. See Seetion 3322. 

§. 332.1.1.0'-', clamageo.up;on terminaliqr of lea", for breal(lt 

8321. Subject to Section 3322, if a lease of real property 
is terminated beeause of the lessor's breach thereof, the mellS
tu'e of the lessee's damages for such breach is the sum of the 
following: 

(8) The present worth of the excess, if any, of the reason
able rental value of the property fo~ the portion of the term 
following snohtermination over the rent and charges equiv
&lent to rent reserved in the 1_ for the same period.. 



· (b) Subjeot tQ Section 3324, any 'lthe~ damages n_~ 
ro CQwpensaf,e the lessee for all the detriment proximately 
caused by the J_or'. breach 01" whicll in the ordiriary CQllrSe 
of tbfngs wonld he likely to :result therefrom. , 

Commenl. Sootion 3321 prescribes the basic measure of tbe dllnl.agS 
a lessee is entitled to recover WIlCCd a lease is terminated beeause of 
the lessor's breaet •. It is consistent with the prior California law. Still
weU Hot.1 00. v. Anderson, 4 Cal.2d 463, 469, 50 P.2d 441, 443 (1935) 
("The general rule of damages is tbat the lessee may ree<>ver the value 
of his unexpired term and any other damage whieh is the natural and 
proximate result of the eviotion. "). Wher. appropriate, a. lessee may 
rec'lver damages for loss of good will, loss "f prospe,,!ive profit&, and 
expenses of removal from the leased property. See, e.g., Reekett i). Oity 
of Paris Dry Goods 00., 14 CaL2d 633, 96 P.2d 122 (1939); Joiln.so'fl 
... Snyder, 99 Cal. App.2d 86, 221 P.2d 164 (1950) ; Ri""kkold v. Som. 
marstrom ]nv. Co., 83 Cal. App. 173,256 Pac. 592 (1927). 

Section 3321 is subject to Section 3322 to make clear that the default
ing lessor is not liable for any consequences that the lessee can rea
sonably avoid. Subdivision (b) is subject to Seetion3324 in order t() 

make clear that attorney's fees incurred by the lessee in enf'lrcing his 
rights under the lease are not recoverable III! incidental. damages unless 
the lease speci1ieally provides for the reeove~ of such fees by either 
the lessor or the lessee. 

§ 3322. Avoldable corisllqu_; f.ssor'. profits on nMtIino 
3322. (a) A party to a lease of real property that has been 

breaclled by the other party may not reeover for any detri
ment cauaed by sucll hreach that could have been avoided 
through the eltercise of reasonable diligence without undue 
risk of other substantial detriment. 

(b) When a leaae of real property is terminated because of 
the lesaee's breach thereof and the lessor relets the property, 
the lessor is not accountable to the l ... ee for any profits made 
on the reletting, but any wcll profit shall be set o1f against 
the damages to which the lessor is otherwise entitled. 

Comment. Under prior California law, a lessOr oonld decline fu 
retake posSession of leaaed property after it had been abandoned by 
the lessee and eould reeover the rent as it beeame dne from time to 
time under the lease. See De Hart '!I •. AU"", 26 Cal.2d 829, 832, 161 
P.2d 453, 455 (1945). Subdivision (a) of Seetion 3322 substitutes for 
this rule the rule applicable to ~ can'traets generany that a party to. a 
lease that has been breached by the other party may not recover for 
any detriment eaiised by such breach 'that could have been avoided 
through the exereise of reasonable diligence. See REsTATEMENT, CoN
TRACTS § 836 (1932). 

Under prior law, a lessor could relet property after the original 
lessee had abandoned the lease if he did so either on his own account 
(in which case the lessee's rental obligation was terminated) or for 
the account of the lessee. See disellSBion in DorlJi.M v. Time Oil 00., 
103 Cal. App.2d 677, 685, 230 P.2d 10, 15 (1951). Although no decl-

------ - -.--~---



.1Ikm. _1IoIdmg has heen l"I!p<)rted, the ntionale of the California eases 
indieata that, if the lessor received a higher rental when reletting 
for the QC(lount of the \"""", than was provided in the original lease, 
the lessee was entitled to the profit.' 

Under Section 3322, !1 lessor whe relets property after the original 
lessee has abandoned it does so for his own account; and under sub
division (b), any profit received belongs to the lessor rather titan IiO 
the defaulting lessee. The net profit received on the reletting, however, 
reduces the daDUlges suffered by the Ie",or for which the lessee is liable. 

The rule stated in subdivision (b) is similar to the rnle applieable 
when the buyer under a sales contract repudiates the sale and the 
seller resells the goods to mitigate damages. See COM. CODB § 2706(6), 

§ 332~ U'!'1i~ damages., 
3823. Notwithstanding Sections 3320 and 3321, UpOD 

hreach of a provision of a lease of real property, liquidatlld 
damages may he recovered if so provided in the lease. and it 
they meet the requirements of Sections 1670 and 1671. 

CommeI>f. Section 3323 does not create B right to reeover liquidated 
damages; it merely recognizes that sueh a right may exist if the condi
tions specified in Civil. Code Sections 1670 and 1671 are met. Provi
sions in leases for liquidated damages upon repudiation of the lease 
by the lessee haw be<!n held to he void. R.dm,m IJ. Grallam, 211 o.:t. 
491, 295 Pac. 1031 (1931); Jack 11. Sinsheim.r, 125 Cal. 563, 58 Pac. 
130 (1899). Such holdings were proper so long as the l .... or'. cause 
of action upon ,..pudiation of a Ie""" was ~ither for the rent as it 
became due or for the rental deficiencies as of the end of the lease 
term. Under snch circumstances, the,.. could be little prospective uncer
tainty over the amount of the lessor;. damages. Under Section 1953 
and this article, however, the less<}1" 's right to damages accrues at the 
time of the repudiation; and hecause they mnst be det""mined before 
the end of the term, they may be difficult to calculate in some eases. 
This will frequently be th~ case, for example, if the property is leased 
moder a percentage lease. It may be the ca..e if the property is unique 
and its fair rental valne cannot be determined. accordingly, Section 
3323 is included lIS a reminder that the prior decisions holding liqui
dated damages provisions in leases to be void are no longer anthorita
tive and that such provisions are valid in appropriate cases.-

So far as pro~isions for liquidated damages upon a lessor'. breach 
are concerned, Section 3323 is d·eclaretive of the pree:dsting law 'mder 
whieh sueh provisions were upheld if reasonable. See Seid P"k Sing tI. 
Barker, 197 Cal. 321, 240 Pac. 765 (1!i'Z5). 

§ 3324. Attorney'. fees 

3324. (a) In addition to any other relief to which a I • ...or 
or 1_ is entitled in enforcing or ilefending his rights under 
a lease of real property, he may recover reasonable attorney'll 
fee!< incurred in obtaining snch relief if the lease provides for 
the recovery of such fee9. 

(b) If " lease of real property provides that one party to 
the lease may recover attol"neY'8 fees incurred in ohtaining 
relief for the breach of the lease, then the other party to the 

--------.•• ---~-
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lease lIlAy also recover reasonable attorney's fees incm-red in 
obtaining relief for the breach of the lease should he prevail 
If a lease of l'f'A1 property provides that one party to the lease 
may reoover attorney's fees incurred in snenessfully defending 
his righUi under the lease, then the other party to the lease 
may also recover reasonable attorney's fees incnrred in sncces&
fully defending his rights UD,;.r the lease. The right to recover 
attorney'. fees under this snbdivision may not be waived prior 
to the aoorual of snch right. 

·Comment. Leases, like other contracts, sometimes provide that a 
party is entitled to reCOVer reasonable attorney's fees inonrred in suc
cessfully enforcing or defending his rights in litigation arising out of 
the lease. Section 3324 makes it clear that the other seetions in thls 
article do not impair a party'. rights under such a provision. 

Subdivision (b) is ineluded in the section to equalize the operation 
of leases that provide for th e recovery of attorney's fees. Most leases 
are drawn by one party to the transaction (n.ually the lessor), and 
the other party seldom has sufficient bargaining powel' to reqnire the 
inelusion of a provision for attorney's fees that works in his favor. 
Under Section 3324, if either party is entitled by a provision in the 
lease to recover attorney's fees, the other party may recover such fees 
under similar circumstances. To prevent the provisions of subdivision 
(b) from being nullified by standard waiver provisions in leases, the 
third sentence of subdivision (b) prohibits the waiver of a party's 
right to recover a.ttorney'. fees under this subdivision until the right 
actually aecru ... 

.. §3325. l __ • relief from forfeiture 

3325. (a) Subject to the lessor's right to obtain specUle 
enforcement. of the lease, if a lease of rea.! property is termi
nated because of tbe breach thereof by the lessee, the lessee 
may recover from the lessor any amonnt paid to the lessor in 
consideration for the lease (whether designated ,'ental, bonus, 
eonsideration for execution thereof, or by any other tena) 
that is in excess of the sum of:' 

(1) The portion of the total amount required tAl be paid 
to or for the benefit of the lessor p'lll'sDant to the lease tha.t 
is fairly allocable to the portion of the term prior to the ter
mination of the lease; and 

(2) Any damages, including liquidated damages &8 pro
vided in Section 3323, to ·which the lessor is entitled by rea&l>U 
of snch breach. 

(b) The right of a lessee to recover under this section may 
not be waived prior to the accrual of such right 

Comment. Seetion 3325 is designed to make the rules stated . in 
J'r •• dm .... v. The Bettor, 37 Cal.2d 16, 230 P.2d 629 (1951), and 
CaplM> v. BeAro.de .. , 56 Cal2d 515, 15 Cal. Rptr. 145, 364 P.2d 321 
(1961), applicable to cases arisillgout of the breach of a lease. The 
p,...dimM!, ease held that a willfully defaulting vendee nnder a contract 
for. the sale of real property may recover the excess of his part pay
ments over the damages eaused by his breach. The Oaplaio: case held 
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that a willfully defaulting vendee could recover Iffich an advance 
payment even though the contract recite(! that the advance payment 
was in eonsideration for tbe execution of the contract. The court looked 
beyond the recital nod found that there was in fact no separate con
sideration for the advance payment &Side ,from the sale of the property 
itaelt. 

Similarly, Section 3325 will permit a.i_ to recover advance pay
ments, regardless of how they are designated in the lease, if tbe court 
finds: that such payments are in fact in consideration for the lease and 
are in excess of the amonnt due to the lessor as compensation for the 
use and oceupation of the property and a. damages for the detrimeh t 
caused by the lessee'. ~reaeh. Sectien 332.5 does not require a pro rata 
allocation of the total consideration. The court mu..t consider the en' 
tire agreement, the circumstances under which it was made, and the 
understanding of the parties. For example, tbe parties may have under
stood that the rental value of the property would rise dnring the term 
of the lease. The parties may have contemplated some initial compen
sation for speeial preparation of the property or to compensate for the 
surrender of a now-vanisbed· oppertunity to lease t" romeone else. In 
each ease, the conrt must determine the ~Alnsideration fairly allocable 
to the· portion of the lease term prior to termination and, in addition, 
the lessor's damages SO that tbe lessor can retain the full amount 
neeesoary to plae. bim in the finaneial position he would have enjoyed 
had the lessee fully performed. Since any sum paid by the lessee in 
exeess of this amount is a forfeiture insofar lIS the lessee is concerned 
and a windfall to the lessor, it is recoverable under Section 3325. . 

Subdivision (b) of Section 3325 is probably unnecessary. The Fred. 
maIO and Oaplan ·cases are based on the provisions of. the Civil Code 
prohihiting forfeitures. These rules are applied despite contrary pr<ivi
siOllS in contracts. Nonetheless, sn bilivision (b) is included to make it 
clear that the provisions of this section may not be avoided by the 
addition to leases of provisions waiving rights under this seetion. 

Seetion 3325 changes the prior California law. Under the prior Cali
fornia law, the right of a lessee to reeover an advance payment ·de
pended on whether the advance payment was designated a security 
deposit (lessee could reeover), liquidated damages (lessee could re
cover), an advanoe payment of rental (lessee could not recover), or a 
bonus or consideration for the execution of the lease (lessee could not 
reeover). Compa.-e Warming tt. Slwpiro, U8 Cat App.2d 72, 257 P.2d 
74 (1953) ($12,000 forfeited because designated a. both a bonus and 
an advance payment of rental), with Thompson iI. Swiryn, 95 Cal. 
App.2d 619, 213 P.2d 740 (1950) (advanoe payment of $2,800 held 
recoverable as a seeucity deposit). See diseussion in JGffe, Rem.dies 
of OoU/ornia lAru1lord upan Abandonment by Lessee, 35 So. CAL: L. 
REv. 34, 44 (1961), and 26 CAL. L. REv. 885 (1938). See also Section 
3328 and the C<>mment to that section. . 

§ 3326; Unlawfu~ detainer act;ons 
3326. (a) Nothing in tbis amde affeets tbe promions of 

Cbapter 4 (comm~.neing with Seetion 1159) of Title 3 of 
Part 3 of the Code of Civil Pl'ooedure, relating to actions 
fOr unlaw:ful detainer. forcible entry, and forcible deWner. 
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(b) The bringing of an action under the pro'l'lSIOUS of 
Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 1159) of Title 3 of 
Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not affect the 
right to bring a separate action to recover the damages speci
fied in this article; but there shall he no recovery of damages 
in the subsequent action for ary detriment for which II claim 
for damages was made and determined on the merits in the 
previous action. . 

Com",."t. Section 33'>-6 is designed to clarify the rei8.tionship he
tween this article and the chapter of the Code or Civil Prooodure 
rei8.ting to actions for unlawful detainer, forcible entry, and forcible 
detainer. The actions provided for in the Gode of Civil Proeedure 
are designed to provide a summary metbod of recovering possession of 
property. Those actions may he used by a lessor whose defaulting lessee 
refuses to vacate the property after termination of the lease. 

Seetion 3326 provides that the faet that a lCS8()r has recovered pos
session of the property by an unlawful detainer action does not pre
clude him from bringing a separate action to recover the damages to 
which he i.~ entitled Imder Hos article. Some of the incidental damages 
to which the l • .ssor is entitled may he recovered in eithe,. the unlawful 
detainer action or in an action to recover the damages specified in 
this article. Under Section 3326, such damages may be reeovered in 
either action, but the lessor is entitled to but one deternrination of the 
merits ()f a ci8.im for damages for any particular detriment. 

§ 3327. . Agreements for 8X"lor.mOll for Qr removal of na1ural ~ 
3327, An agreement for the exploration for or the removal 

of natural resources is not a lease of real property within the 
meaning of this chapter. 

Commenf. An agreement for the exploration for or the removal of 
~tural rewnrces, such as the SiK'alled oil and gas lease, has heen 
characterized by the California Supreme Court as a profit A prendre 
in gross. See Dabney v. Edwards, 5 CaI.2d 1, 53 P .2d 962 (1935). These 
agreements are distinguishable from leases "".nerally, The ordinary 
lease contemplate. the use and preservatiou of the property with com
pensation for such use, while a natural resonrces agreement Mntem
plates the destruction of the valuable reliourc,," of the property with 
compensation for such destJ:uetion. See 3 LmDLEY, MDiES § 861 (3d 00. 
1914). 

The previous sections in this article are intended to deal with the 
ordinary lease of real property, no! with agreements for tbe explora
tion for or the removal of natural resonrces. Accordingly, Section 3327 
limit. these sections to their intended purpose. Of course, wme 0.£ the 
principles expressed in tbis article may be applicable to natural re
sources agreements. Section 3327 does not prohibit application to such 
agreements of any of the prineiples expressed in this artiele; it merely 
provides that the statutes found here do not require .ueb application. 
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§ 3i87.s~ Speci/le enf",,,,,-..I of """I propert-jl"" .. 
SEC. 11. Section 3387.5 is added to the Civil Code, 00 read,: 
3387.5. (a) A loose of real property may be specifically 

enforced by any party, <>r a.,<;'.ignee of a party, ro the lease 
when a pnrpose of the leaSf ls (1) to pr<lvide a means for' 
financing the acquisition of the leased property, or any im--' 
provement thereon, by the lessee or (2) to finanee the imc 
provement of the property for the use of the lessee during the 
term of th e lease. 

(b) Nothing in this section afi'eets th .• right ro obtain spe
cific or preventive relief in an.y other ~,ase where stroh relief 
is appropriate. 

Comlr>lHll. Under the prior California law, if a lessee defaulted in 
the payment of rent, abandoned the property, or otherwise breached 
the lease, the leaaor could' ref\lSe to terminate the lea&! and sue to 
eollect the rental installments as they sccrued. Because the lessee'. 
obligation under a lease was, in effect, specifically enforceable through 
a series of actions, leases have been utilized by public entities to finance 
the COIl8troetion of pnhlie improvements. The lessor constructs the 
improvement to the speciilcations of tbe public entity·lessee, Ieaace the 
property as improved to the public entity, and at the end of the term 
of the lease all interest in the property and the improvement vests in. 
the public entity. See, e.g., PM'" v. Kuckel, 35 Cal.2d 444, 218 P.2d 521. 
(1950) ; CQunty of Lo. Angelll$ tJ. Nos,*" 2:11 Cal. App.2d 603,41 Cal 
Rptr. 918 (1965). 

Similarly, a 'lessor may, in reliance on the lessee's rental Gbligation 
under a long term lease, construct an improvement to the specifleations 
of the 1 ..... for the use of the lessee during the lease term. The specifi, 
cally enforceable nature of the lessee's rental obligation gives the 
lessor, in effect, security for the repayment of the cost of "te improve.' 
ment. 

These systems of financing the pUl'ehase or improvement of real 
. property would be seriously jeopardized if the lessor'. only right upon 
repudi"tion of the lease by the lessee were the right to recover damages 
me.asured hy the difference between the worth of the remaining renta.i.s 
due under the lease and the rental value of the property. See See
tion 3320. 

Section 3387.5 has been added to. the Civil Code, therefore, to make 
it eloar that & le8llO is specifically enforceahle if it is aetually a means 
for financing the acquisition by the lessee of tlle leased property or 
improvements thereon, or for financing the construction of improve. 
menlB to be used by the lessee during the tenn of the lease. Because of 
Seetion 3387.5, it will be clear that a lessee may not avoid his ohliga
tion to pay the lessor the full amount due under the lea.oo by abandon- . 
ing the leased Jil'Operty' and repudiating the lease. 

-- --~ ---- .-----_ .. _---'- -.. - ._------ - -- - _.- ----- ---
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CONFORMING AMENDMENT 
Cq<iu,t CivH Pro-.:edu,., Secfion 117.4 (Amendoid) 

SEC. 12. Seetion 1174 of th~ Code of Civil Prow.iure is 
amended to read: 

1174. If upon the trial, the verdici of the jury, or, if the ". 
elJ.Se be tried without a jury, the fiudings of the court he in 
favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant, judgment 
shall be entered for the restitution of the premises; aud if the. 
proceedings be for an unlawfnl detainer after neglect, or fail
ure to perform the conditions or covenant. of the lease or 
agreement under which the property is held, or after default 
in the payment of rent, the judgment shall also deelare the" 
forfeiture of gnch lease or agreement iI t.I!e ~ re~ I>j> 
Seel;ioa ~ iii t.I!e eede !II;&I;ea t.I!e el •• l;ioa iii t.I!e 1 .... lile'i! i& 
ieele.e t.I!e fe,feiMti>e *iI,peef, I>M iI wei> aeMee &eoo ~ 9&. 

IH&t& wei> elee6ieft; t.I!e *- e.. &gf'"mea/. oIIea 861; I;e fer. 
feKea. 

The jury or the conrt, if the proceedings be tried without a 
jury, Bhall aJso assess the damages occasioned to the plainttil' 
by any forcible entry, or by any forcihle or unlawfnl detainer, 
alleged in the complaint and proved on the trial, and fiud the 
amount of any rent due, if the alleged unlawful detainer be 
after default in the paYllli'nt of rent. Judgment against the de
fendant guilty of the forcible entry, or the forcible or unlawful 
detainer may be entered in the discretion of the conrt either 
for the amount of the damages and the rent found due, or for 
three times the amount so found. 

When the proceeding is for an unlawml detainer sher de- . 
fault in the payment of rent, and the lease or agreement under 
which the rent is payable has uot by its terms expired, and the 
notice required by Seotian 1161 has not stated the election of 
the landlord to declare the forfeiture thereof, the eourt may, 
and, if the lease or agreement is in writing, is for a term of 
more than one year, lind does not contain a forfeiture ,clause, 
shall order that exeention upon tbe judgment .haUnot be 
issued until the expiration of five days after the entry of··the 
judgment, within which time the tenant, or any subtenant, or 
any mortgagee of the term, or liny other party interested in 
its continuance, may pay into the court, for the Jandlord, the 
amount found due as rent, with interest thereon, and the 
amount of the damage. found by the jury or the court for the 
unlawful detainer, and the costs of the proeeedings, and there
upon the judgment shall he satisfied and the tenant be restored 
to hi. estate. 

But if payment as here provided be not made within five 
days, the judgment may be enforced for its fnll amount, and 
for the possession of the premises. In all other cases the judg
men t may be euforced immediately, 

Comment. The language deleted from SeetiDU l174 was added by 
prior amendment to permit a 1.,,;or to eVI"! a defaulting lessee and 
relet· the premises without forfeiting hi" right to look to the lessee 
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for any resulting deficiencies in the aooming rentals. Prior to that 
amendment, a lesr.or whose l......ee defaulted in the payment <)f rent 
had to choose between (8) suing the lessee from time to time to collect 
the aeeruing rentals and (b) completely terminating the lease and the 
lessee's obligation to pay any more rent. COGteilo v. Marti" BrOB., 74 
Cal. App. 782, 786, 241 Pac. 588,589 (1925). 

Inasmuch as Civil Code SeetionB 1953 M.d 1954 -permit a lessor to 
recover biB damages for the loss of the futme rentals due under the 
lease despite the termination of the lease, th.e deleted language is no 
Ionget' neceasar;y. 

APPlICATION OF ACT 
SEC. 13. This set applies to all leases, whether uoonted; 

renewed, or entered into before or after the effe<!tive date of 
this act, to the fnll extent that it constitutionally ean be 110 
applied. 

Comment. Section 13 provides that this aet is to be applied to leMes 
executed before as well as after its effeet.ive date, The purpose of 
Section 13 is to permit, ill!lOfar as it is possible to do so, the ooum to 
develop and apply 8. uniform body of law applicable- to all cases 
involving a repudiation or material breaeh of a lease that arise after 
the efi'ecl;ive date of the act. The section ".cognizes that the consti. 
tutional prohibition against the impairment of the obligation of con· 
traeta may limit the extent to which this act can be applied to leases 
executed;before its effective date. Whether there is such a constitutional 
Umitation <)n the retroactive application of this act, and the extent 
fIf iIich poesi.hle limitation, must be 'determined by the courts. 

o 


